
INTRODUCTION
The Bushnell® SpeedScreen™ is a wireless remote LED display designed to work exclusively with the Bushnell Speedster™ III Radar Speed 
Gun. Simply power up the SpeedScreen after placing it wherever you want the Speedster’s readings to be easily viewed, and begin using the 
radar gun as you normally would. Data from the Speedster III is transmitted by radio frequency to the SpeedScreen.

BATTERY INSTALLATION/AC ADAPTER
The Bushnell SpeedScreen can be powered by 10 size “C” alkaline batteries, or by using the included AC adapter (15V/1000mA), if an AC 
power source is available nearby. To install batteries, remove the battery cover by pushing the cover release latches down, then set it aside. 
Be sure to install the batteries in the correct direction, as indicated by the battery symbols with polarity marks inside the compartment. 
Replace the battery cover. 
To use the AC adapter, plug it into the external power jack to the right of the power switch, then into an AC wall outlet. To ensure reliable 
operation, use only the supplied AC adapter -do not substitute other external power supplies.

USING THE SPEEDSCREEN
Be sure you have read the instruction manual included with the Speedster™ III Radar Speed Gun, and are already familiar with its 
operation before beginning to use the SpeedScreen. 

The SpeedScreen carrying handle doubles as a stand. Fold the handle down, then lean the display back slightly so it can be supported 1. 
at an angle by the handle as it rests on the ground. Your choice of several different viewing angles is possible, depending on how close 
the handle is placed relative to the display. Another option is to use the two supplied “S” hooks to hang the SpeedScreen from a chain 
link fence, placing the handle in its upright carrying position onto the hooks. 
The tripod included with the SpeedScreen may be attached to the Speedster III radar gun’s tripod socket (in front of the trigger), allowing 2. 
it to be setup where it can transmit unattended continuous speed readings-for example, behind home plate at the ball park.
After setting or hanging the SpeedScreen in the location and position you prefer, turn on the display with the power switch on the back, 3. 
below the battery cover. Turn the Speedster III “ON” by pressing the power button on the back of the unit, underneath the LCD display. 
Aim the Speedster III at your target, then press and release the trigger button on the handle once. A “radar” icon (          ) will appear in the 4. 
upper right hand side of the LCD display, and the Speedster will start measuring the current speed of whatever it is pointed at, updating 
the SpeedScreen constantly as the target’s speed changes. For best results with maximum accuracy, keep your target’s direction of travel 
in a direct line to you (moving straight towards or away from) and not perpendicular (at an angle) to you. 
Press and release the trigger again when you are finished measuring the speed of your target. The radar icon is no longer shown on the 5. 
gun’s display, and the SpeedScreen indicates the highest speed (“FASTEST”) that was measured between the first and second press of 
the trigger. The SpeedScreen also displays the previous, most recently measured speed (“LAST”). To check the speed of the same target 
again (or after aiming at a new target), repeat the process. 

OTHER OPERATIONAL NOTES
Switching the Speedster III from MPH to KPH (or vice versa) by pressing the trigger, then the power button under its display, will •	
automatically also switch the speed units displayed by the SpeedScreen.

When the LOW indicator lights up on the lower right of the SpeedScreen’s display, the batteries should be replaced soon to ensure •	
continued, accurate operation and performance.

The SpeedScreen is weather resistant, but not waterproof. If the housing or display become moist from exposure to mist or light •	
rain, wipe them off with a soft cloth as soon as possible. Do not use the SpeedScreen or leave it out when it might be exposed to any 
significant amount and/or duration of rain, snow or other sources of water.
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Your Bushnell® product is warranted to be free of defects in materials and workmanship for two years after the date of purchase. In the event of a defect 
under this warranty, we will, at our option, repair or replace the product, provided that you return the product postage prepaid. This warranty does not cover 
damages caused by misuse, improper handling, installation, or maintenance provided by someone other than a Bushnell Authorized Service Department. 
Any return made under this warranty must be accompanied by the items listed below:

1. A check/money order in the amount of $10.00 to cover the cost of postage and handling
2. Name and address for product return
3. An explanation of the defect
4. Proof of Date Purchased
5. Product should be well packed in a sturdy outside shipping carton, to prevent damage in transit, with return postage prepaid to the address listed 
below:

IN U.S.A. SEND TO:    IN CANADA SEND TO:
Bushnell Outdoor Products   Bushnell Outdoor Products
Attn.: Repairs     Attn.: Repairs
9200 Cody     25A East Pearce Street, Unit 1
Overland Park, KS 66214   Richmond Hill, Ontario L4B 2M9

For products purchased outside the United States or Canada please contact your local dealer for applicable warranty information. 
In Europe you may also contact Bushnell at:

Bushnell Germany GmbH
European Service Centre
Mathias-Brüggen-Str. 80
D-50827 Köln
GERMANY
Tel: +49 221 995568-0
Fax: +49 221 995568-20

This warranty gives you specific legal rights.
You may have other rights which vary from country to country.
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WARRANTY/REPAIR-Two Year Limited Warranty

Changes or modifications to the Bushnell SpeedScreen, instruction manual or printed materials, not expressly approved by Bushnell for compliance could 
void the user’s authority to operate the equipment.

NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are 
designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates uses and can radiate radio 
frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, 
there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television 
reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the 
following measures:
•	Reorient	or	relocate	the	receiving	antenna.
•	Increase	the	separation	between	the	equipment	and	receiver.
•	Connect	the	equipment	into	an	outlet	on	a	circuit	different	from	that	to	which	the	receiver	is	connected.
•	Consult	the	dealer	or	an	experienced	radio/TV	technician	for	help.

USER INFORMATION / FCC STATEMENT

SPECIFICATIONS

Display Dimensions:    20” diagonal
Signal Reception Range:   150+ Feet from transmitter 
RF Frequency/Power:   916 MHz
Battery Type:     C, Alkaline  (10)
Operating Time:    Up to 25 hours
Operating Temperature Range:  14~122 F / -10~50 C

For further questions or additional information please contact:

Bushnell Outdoor Products
9200 Cody, Overland Park, Kansas 66214

(800) 423-3537  •  www.bushnell.com
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